
The Church of God in Kuching 

Prayer Meeting (09.08.2022) 

Pray-reading Verse: 

Eph. 4:16 

Out from whom all the Body, being joined together and being knit together through 

every joint of the rich supply and through the operation in the measure of each one part, 

causes the growth of the Body unto the building up of itself in love. 
 

Church life and Practices 

1. Pray for the conditions and needs in each hall, district, group, saints, and gospel 

friends. Pray for the saints who are sick. 

2. Pray for each saint to practice the God-ordained new way: begetting through 

preaching the gospels, nourishing through home meetings, perfecting through group 

meetings and building through prophesying in the meetings. Pray for the perfecting 

of the saints and saints perfecting others, that the whole church has the desire to be 

perfected, and learn to perfect others, arriving at everyone functioning and whole 

church serving, for the building up of the Body of Christ.  

3. Pray for the Young Adult Training. 

4. Pray for the English online gospel forum on 14 August 2022 (Lord’s Day).  

5. Pray for Brother Benson Phillips. 

 

August 5, 2022 

Dear brothers, 

Brother Benson Phillips’ family would like you to be aware that one week ago he 

was admitted to the hospital in Fort Worth, Texas, for treatment of a medical 

problem. From that point, his situation has become very serious, critical, and urgent. 

He has developed pulmonary and cardiac difficulties that have worsened to the point 

that they require intensive care. 

Please pray that our dear Lord would continue to care for every detail of our brother's 

situation according to His good pleasure. 

Also, please keep Benson and his entire and precious family in your prayers 

according to the principle of 1 Kings 8:48, which indicates that God will listen to 

our prayer when our prayer to God is toward the Holy Land (typifying Christ), the 

holy city (typifying the kingdom of God), and the holy temple (typifying the house 

of God) as the goal of God’s eternal economy. “This means that no matter for whom 

we are praying, our prayers should be aimed at the interests of God, i.e., at Christ 

and the church as God’s interests on earth, for the fulfilling of God’s economy” 

(footnote 1). 

LSM Office 


